MANUAL MENGUNAKAN MOBILE APPS i-KOMPAUN (ANDROID SAHAJA)
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i-Kompaun

Do you want to install this application? It will get access to:

- add or modify calendar events and send emails to guests without owners' knowledge
- read calendar events plus confidential information
- take pictures and videos
- find accounts on the device
- modify or delete the contents of your SD card
- read the contents of your SD card
- approximate (network-based) location
- precise (GPS) location

CANCEL	INSTALL
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i-Kompaun

App installed.

DONE	OPEN
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Log Masuk

No. Kad Pengenalan

No. Kad Pengenalan

Kata Laluan

Kata Laluan

Sekiranya anda belum mendaftar, sila klik pada butang daftar di bawah:

Daftar
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